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ANNUAL CASTOR RESEARCH WORKERS~ GROUP MEETING 

Venue Directorate of Oilseeds Research, 
Rajendranagar, Hydcrabad-500 030 

Dates: May 26-28, 1993 

PROCEEDINGS OF INAUGURAL SE4SSION HELD ON 27.5.1993 

Chairman Dr. M.V. Rao, 
Vice-Chancellor, APAU. 

Rapporteurs: Dr. B .. N. Reddy 
Dr. K.:Anjani 

---------------------------------------------------------~-~----

The inaugural session comm~nced wi.th the welcome add~ess by 
Dr. M.V.R. PrasCld, Project Director, 'DOR. While.welcoming the 
delegates, Dr. Prasad stated that castor is assuming lot of 
importance in changing scenario of oilseeds. He· thanked Dr. M.V. 
Rao, Vice Chancellor, APAU for pro~idi~g conti~ucus guidance and 
support to AICORPO and DOR programmes in order to put them on 
sound footing. He also thanked Dr.S. Nagarajan, Deputy DirE)ctor 
G en era 1 ( C S), I CAR for s h a r i n g his ide as \'1 i t h sci en tis t s 0 f 

'AICORPO partic~larly on castor. Dr. Prasad further emphasized the 
need for having a separate group meeting on castor in view of the 
peculiar nature of the crop. He posed new challenges for 
mi n i m i sin g los s e s due to B i h a r h air y cat e r p ill era n d 1 e a f min e r 
VJhich hitherto were not major pests. There is need' for multi
disciplinary research to look intc the matter. 

Dr. M.V.R. Prasad gave a brief account of 'c,astor research in 
the country and emphnsized that thera are tw~) distinct situations 
vJhere castor is being cultivated on commercial scale.' The first 
situation is of irrigated high input management possessing high 
yielding environment which parnd,')xically also became 'high 
disease environment'. There is need to develop plant types to fit 
in crop sequence by reducing the duration of the crop especially 
i .n ,G u jar at. lh e sec 0 n d g row i n g sit u a t ion 0 f cas tor i s t hat 0 f 
dryland where the crop is affected bymoisture stress at one or 
the other stages. The yield levels are far (rom satisfactory. The 
cultivation of .hybrid GAUCH-1 caused wilt problem in these areas 
so there is need to develop disease resistant types some of which 
are already in the advanced stage of evaluation. 

I n i r rig ate d bel ton 1 y t r ad i t ion a 1 f em ale par e ntis b e i n g 
us e d for h y b rid i z at ion. M a i n ten a nee 0 f V P - 1 has bee n imp r 0 v e d by 
adjusting to environmental stresses. At present 48-J is the only 
wilt resistant parent as such there is need for diversification. 
There are 'new pistillate lines like NES-18, NES-17;, N(S-15 and 

" '" 
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LRES-17 possessing favourable agronomic traits. In the process of 
diversifi~ation of male parent two lines, namely REC-7 and REC-9 
were found to give higher yields apart from from being early in 
maturity. In multi-location varietal and hybrid trials, there are 
short duration high yielding types, medium duration 
variety/hybrids which gave 9-27% higher yield over GCH-4. In 
irrigated situation, emphasis is on stabilising castar production 
and developing genotypes possessing resistance/tolerance to 
jassid and wilt. Hybridization with jatropha is being attempted 
t h r 0 ugh '. b .i 0 t e c h n 0 log i cal, tools to de v,e lop res i s tan tan d h i g h 
yielding material. Of-late, le~f miner has become serious pest in 
addition to red hairy caterpiller. Biology and ecological 
situations including the pest population and the migratory habit 
of red hairy caterpiller larvae has been studied. 

, , 

In crop management research, sowing along the contour across 
the slope with ridge and furrow system and application of 40 kg N 
per ha gave higher yields at Palem. In seed production agronomy, 
by sowing in first fortnight of October with 5:1 row proportion 
higher,yields were record~d. 

Or. M.V.R. Prasad, Project Director expressed his happiness 
over the implementation of the technical programme which is more 

,than, 80 per cent in the current Year. Or. M.V.Rao was pleased to 
know rapid progress that has been made so far and hoped that 
castor product jon will reach the new heights in a couple of 
years. 

Or. S. Nagarajan, Deputy Director General(CS), ICAR while 
emphasizing the role tif c~star as an industrial' oilseed crop 

; stated that it 'hus ,made substantial contribution to the o·ilseeds 
production which is more thah expected. this year insp'i~~ of price 
flu c t u a t ion s. H e c r i tic a 11 y rev i ewe d the q' u a ,1 i t Y 0 f 
experimentation in various diSCiplines. He has inform~d that plot 
size and plant density 'sh~)uld be consistent for check and new 
entries. Diversification of hybrids and varietal improvement 
seems to be in s10w pace. Some hybrids did.better under rainfed 
situation but seed replacement must be looked intc. In varietal 

, t ria 1 s viz., A V T - I and I I . e n t r i e s s h 0 u 1 d' be 5 c r e e'n e dun d e r 
nat u r ale 0 n d i t ion s ,i n s tea d J f sic k P lot s. I Ii' 1 0 n g' d U'r at ion cas t ::w 
growing areas, the duration should be brought down to 170 days. 
W h i 1 e pre sen tin g the y i e 1 d d a tao f v a r i eta 1, t r\ a 1 s , C. v. s h 0 u 1 d 
a 1 sob e. rep 0 r ted. For res e ~ r c h 0 n b i 0 t e ~ h n 61 0 g y and tis sue 
c u 1 t u r e, fin a noc,; a 1 sup p 0 r t may bee x p lor ed fro mOB T. Inc r 0 p 
management progra~me, cropping system, moist~re conservatio'n 
practices"use of "drills for proper'p,lncement' of seed'and 
f~rtilizer and farm machinery need greatei attention. For better 
pre cis ion 0 f 0 i 1 con ten t f I.) r g e not y pes w h 1 ~ h. "r e c;: 0 r de d 5 4 % ,i tis 
better to check the oil content with traditional procedure vis-a
vis NMR method. 

Or. M.'j.Rao, Vice-Chancellor, APAU in his inaugural address 
has emphasized that an ~ellow revolution wa~ brought about in the 
country with the advent of Technology Mission on Oilse~ds in-1986 
by the Government of India. Given proper encouragement, farmers 
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and scientists could change the oilseed scenario and come to the 
rescue of the country. He stated that oilseed production has 
reached. to 21 million tonnes and India may export vegetable oils 
in coming years. He informed the scientists about the lacunae in 
the tr~nsfer of technology system. Varietal breakthrough has not 
been achieved in case of oilseeds as achieved in the case of 
wheat. Due tc remunerative market prices, farmers switched over 
to oilseed cultivati:.)n in place of jowar and minor millets. In 
non-traditional crops like soybean and sunflower, urea got 
increased considerably. Non-traditional oil crops like rice bran, 
coconut and oil palm have good potential and may add 
substantially to the tctal oil pool of the country. 

Dr. M.V. Rao while congratulating the scientists of DOR and 
AICORPO for the research on seed production enumerated the new 
1 i n e 0 f res ear c h \'10 r k ·0 n cas tor. Con 5 e r vat ion 0 f so i 1 m 0; stu r e , 
i ri te r c r 0 p pin g s y s t emf 0 r r a i n fed are ass h 0 u 1 d r e c e i ve p rio r i t Y 
for stability of castor production. Research on value added 
pro due t s.h o.u 1 d get top p rio r i t Y as they h ave ex po r t pot e n t i a 1 . 
Soil sol~risation to check the pathogen/nematode population is 
yet another area of research. Germplasm collection may be 
augmented through exploratory programme in eastern India. 

The new strategies to increase castor prod.uction includes 
exploiting the new areas for castor, strengthening transfer of 
technology programme through mass media and increasing the export 
in international market. Dr. Rao further stressed the need of 
basic research through the collaborative research programme with 
institutes like IICT(RRL) and CFTRl) Mysore. He requested the 
lCAR authorities to fill up the Project Coordinators posts which 
('.re lying vacant fer quite sometime in order to have effective 
coordination and monitoring of oilseed research programmes in the 
country. 
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ANNUAL CASTOR RESEARCH WORKERS' GROUP MEETING 

Venue : Directorate of Oilseeds Research, 
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad-500 030 

Dates : May 26-28, 1993 

PROCEEDINGS OF SESSION-I: PRE-~'iORKSHOP DELIBERATIONS -
REVIEW OF RESEARCHES A~ID SEED PRODUCTION-UNDERTAKEN IN 
KHARIF 1992 AND DEVELOPf"lENT OF VIABLE AND Ir-'IPLEMENTABLE 
RECOMMENDATIONS, ACTION REPORT ON RECO~~NDATIONS OF LAST 
ANNUAL CASTOR RESEARCH 'dORKERS' GROUP MEETING, DE NOT IF I CAT ION 
OF OLD AND OBSOLETE VARIETIES 

Chairman . . Dr. S. Nagarajan, 
Deputy Director General (CS), 
ICAR, New Delhi. 

Rapporteurs: 1. Dr. K. Anantasayana 
2. Dr. A.R. pathak 

Dr. M.V.R. Prasad, Project DirectQr, DOR welcomed 
the Chief Guest Dr. S. Nagarajan, Deputy Director General (CS), 
ICAR and all participants. He emphasized regarding need 
of separate group meeting of castor. He also pointed out 
that good advancement has been made in castor research 
includin9 early maturing diverse hybrid for rainfed 
situations. 

Dr. S. Nagarajan, Deputy Director General (CS) ,ICAR 
in his opening remarks pointed out that oilseed crops such 
as Mustard have replaced the dryland crops such as barley 
Situation of castor is better as compared to groundnut, 
may be d~e to hybrid in irrigated conditions in Gujarat. 
He suggested that as castor is grown in two situations, 
rainfed and irrigated, the need of both situations v~ry 
in respect to inputs and genotypes. While empha'sizing 
about frontline demonstrations in general there is a laek 
of communication bet\ooJeen researchers and extension 
workers. Technologi'cal bulletins should be updated and 
translated into local languages. He also mentioned about 
the non-lifting of breeder seed in many crops, he suggested 
that under the circumstances multiply only.the seed of 
varieties popularly grown in the area. ~ 

Dr. M.V.R. Prasad, Project Director, DOR presented 
reports on action taken on the recommendations. He mentioned 
that the data reporting from all centres was satisfactory. 
The pathologists and Entomologists have been closely 
involved in recording pest and diseases data in early 
generation materials as well as agronomical trials as 
per the recommendation. 
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Regarding joint surv~y of crop by multi-disciplinary 
scienti~t suf~icient ibformations have oeen collected. 

As per recommendation, GAUCH-l, GcH-3 multiplication 
of parents of old hybr~d has been discontinued. - . 

While presenting the resul~s of 69 frontline demon~ 
strations, the improve~ technologies were found quite'viable 
and gave 16 to 95% incl::'ease in yield over farmers' practice 
with IBC ratio of 3.00 to· 22.'82 ·in rainfed as well as 
~rrigated situations. ~he implementation of frontline 
('~monstration was 100% except for Semiliguda centre • 

. . The session ended with a vote of thanks to the Chair. 

***** 



ANNUAL CASTOR RESEARCH WORKERS· GROUP MEETING 

Venu~: Directorate of Oilseeds Research, 
Rajendranagar, Hyderabad~500 030 

Dates: May 26.28, 1993 

PROCEEDINGS OF CASTOR PLAN~ BREEDING SESSION HE~D ON 26.05.1993 

Chairman: Dr.M.Shivasnanta Reddy, 
Prof. & Head, Plant Breeding. 
APAU, Hyderabad 

Co-Chair~an: Dr~M.Ramachandram 
Sr.Scientist (R~td.) (Oilseeds) 

Rapporteurs: 1. Sri C.J.Dangaria 
2. Dr.K.Anjani 

rh, e C h air man 0 r . M ~ S h iva san taR e d d y was i n t rod u c edt 0 the 
house by Dr.M.V.R.Prasad,' Project Director, Directorate of 
Oilseeds Research. The Chairman expressed his happiness over the 
very good progress ~ade in c~stor breeding programmes in 
identifying short duration varieties and, hybrids. The session 
started with centrewise and activitywise presentation of on-going 
researc'h pro'grammes at different castor research' centres namely 
S.K.Nagar, Mandore, ';)unpgadh,lYalem, DOR, Hyderabad, Tindivanam, 
Raichur and Kanpur. - ~ 

TECHN,ICAL PROGRAMME OF PLANT: BREEDI.NG _,AND GENETICS FOR THE YEAR, 
1993-94 " - ' 

, . 
1. Collection, evaluation, char~cterization, maintenance and 

utilizatib~ of germ~la~m .. ' 

C e n t r e: G M U (C a s t .J r ) ~ DO R, H Y d e r·a bad 

.. Considering the progress and the very' good work carried 
out i twa s dec ide d t 0 con t ; n u e . the p. r 0 9 ram mea s per the 
stipulated objectives. 

2. ,Uev.elopment of varietal populations and ~uperior monocious 
. combiners £ 

I 

; Centres: S.K.~Nagar, Pa)ern, ,Manc;lore, Junag·aclh,l.<K.anpur, Raichur. 

Palem: It w'as 'de'~id~d 'to start a f~e\"h programme with advanced 
~~neratipn ,~,n.trlies from nJTs, . AVi):s land DUR,. 
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Mandore: Considering the progress of work which is encouraging it 
was decided to put the selected material in co~rdinated 
trial, and concentrate more"on early duration trials 
under rainfed situation. 

Junagad,h.;, .It \'/as decided to discard most of the material and 
~~ick to some s~ecific combinations only. It was further 
felt 1:'0 reduce the br~.e,di.l')g programme and confine to 
evaluation of the material and seed production. 

Kanpur: It was ~ecided to take up castor programmes in 
traditional castor growing region. of Bundhelkhand. 

Raichur: Consi~ering the over~l'l good progiess of w9.rk it was 
decid'ed to cpntinue the programme .as per the 
s tip u 1 ate d 0 b Je c t ; ve s,' .,:. 

3. Div~~~ification of pisft-,lJate 1 ines 

Centres: -S:k·~Nagar.~. _ _DOR, Hyderab.;ld,"Palem. 

S.K.N~9ar::I·t \,!as decided to "e-v-a'luate pistillate lines for per se 
performance for yield and supply promising lines for 

. i .multilocation testing~ 

Palem: I,.t was'also decided·.to deve)op stable pis~;llate line-s
u sin 9 a 1, rea d y a va'; 1 a b 1 e . pis til 1 ate . 1 i r:t e sat 0 0 R , 
Hyderab~q besides selecting more pistillate. lines and 
o b s e r v. i n g' t· hem f (j r 3. 0 r 4· g e n era t i ') nsf 0 r ? e x 
stability. " .,'., 

.... \ :, : 

R a i c h u r : I twa Si: 'R e c. i 9 edt 0 s e 1 e 1 e C t o'n 1y a few p 1 ant s . i n e a c h 
pistillate·l'in.~:;;il}S~ead of many to record observation. 

";JJ was further deci·d·e:d·,~o.take lip observation on sex 
e'xpressipD in sequential brderi,pf.l,s,P,~kes o'n the ,plant. 

Mandore: It was decided:':to' 0bserve sex expre's'sion 'in;:Fl$ also 
inc r 0 sse sin vol vi n g ... ' va r lou sma 1 e and p'i ,s till ate 
lines. . 

DOR, Hyderabad: It~was.decided to select stable VP-1 mutants and 
study ,their. c\bmbining ability. 

4. Genetlt"'uP9rada,~~on of male and female parents of popular 
castor hybrids through wide hybridization and intergeneric 

~ ! . crosses 

Centre~ OOR, Hyderabad' 

Intensifj'the progD~mme on anther .culture 

Intensify to' work on in vitro regeneration of castor. Find 
out the factors respons161e for short degeneration. 
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5. Preliminary evaluation and identification of ,premising 'hybrid 
combination for multilocation testing. 

Centres: S.K.N~gar, Junagc.dh, OOR, HydGrabad, Palem, Tindivanam 
and MancJre. 

S.K.Nagar: It was felt desirable to reduce station trials to ,5 
to 6 and also numbGr of crosses nnd sugge~ted' to 
concentrate 6n ~evelopment af material resistant to 
wilt and sucking pests. 

I • ' 

Mandore:; It was suggeste,d to conc,entrate more on early 
d u rat ion t r i i} l' s' ':! un de r , r ,a i n f'e dan d me diu m d u rat ion 
trials under irxigated'·c'bndition.,: .. :'. 

, • - ~ • I 

Palem: All the selEct'ions m~d:e' in ·s-egreg.at,in,g g~~er'ations' 
we res u 9 g est edt 0 be s tab i 1 i zed 't o· -siu S t a i nth e 
specific charact~r for which the lines have been 
selected and then to conduct the trials. 

It was also decided te, utilize the material, i~ hybridiz<1tion 
progra~me developed at other centres. -, 

Tindivanam: 

A dEcision was taken to remove TMV 5 f~bm ,m~dium duration 
trials and instead USE TMV 2 for yield c-omparison. 

A decision was also made to utilize {he highly evolved lines 
from coordinated trials and germplasm in hybridization 
programme rather than using the same old parental material. 

It was fur the r s u 9 9 est edt (, sup ply the pro m i sin g 1 i n e s for 
multilocation testing. 

Dr. ~1. Sri vas ant h Red dy, the 
suggested the fol18wing fer 
research programmes of castor 

1 ': 
Chairman in his COh~ludin~, remarks 

improvement of on-gOing· 
breeding and genetics: 

More emphasis should be given to biotic and abiDtic stress and 
to stability 0f sex expression in castor. 
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More germplasm lines may be utilised in crossing and hybridizatj 
programmes. 

-- Share the newly developed pistillate lines with other centres. 

Importance should also' be given to bio-chemical aspects in 
identifying various sex expressions in castor. 

Remarks should be made available in advance. 

Varieties and hybrids should be identified in relation to 
cropping pattern. 

1. Collection, characterization» evaluation and maintenance of 
germplasm. 

a) Evaluation of germplasm for economic characters. 

Number of accessions: 200 
Experimental design: Augmented 
?lot size: Single row of 5 m length 
Standard checks: Aruna~~JMV-5» RC.8» GCH.4, 48·1. 

Centre.s:. S.K.Nagar., ·Ra,ichur,.,Mandore. MAHYCO (Jalna) 
t· ,.. • 

Observation: 

1. ~lant height ~pt9. to pr,imary spike 2: Nodes upto prima~y spik# 
3. Total length of pr,imar:'y spi;ke 
4. Effective length of primary spike 
5. Length of primary spike covered and capsules 
6~' No. o'f e f f e c t i ve' . s p ike s per p 1 ant 
7. Days·to 50% flowering' 
8. Days to 50% maturity 
9. 100·seed weight 
10.Seed oil content 

11. Seed yleld are 9U, 120, 150, 180 and 210 days after planting. 

a) Seed yield/plant 
b) Seed yield/plot 
c} Seed yield/ha 

"\ 
12. Fincil pl~nt stand 

13. React i on to \'11 1 t and .other cq.i senses and pests. 
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2.!. 6. COORDINATED V~J'nETj~L/HYBRID TRIALS: 
'. 

i) Initial varietal~hybri.d~.J:._ria"l:' __ (Short duration) 

Entr i"es co 21 + 3 (checks) 

Design R.B.D. 

Replications: Three 

Plot Size ! Gross 

Net 

2 . Lj, .x 5'.4 m Ra in fed and I.rriga ted 

1.2·x 4.5 m, ~do-

Spacing 60 x 45: em -do-" 
. '" 

Fertilizers(kg/ha) N P K 
.40 40 00 Rainfed 

75 50 -- Irrigated 

5 

-=-=-= ..... =-=-= ... =-= ... =--=-::;:-;::::...:=:...=-=-=~=-=_;,= ... =-=-=-=-=-.=-=-,= = ... = .. ;:;_ 
S.No: Entry 

'. 

Pedigree Nominating 
Centre 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=~=-=-~-=~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=~=-=~=-=. 

1 ) 
2) 

~~ 
5) 

~~ 
8) 

9) 
'\ 0) 
11 ) 
12) 
13 ) 
14) 
15) 
16 ) 
17) 
18) 

~6~ 
21 ) 
22) 

~~~ 

DCH-37 
DCH-38 
DCS-23 
DCS-2'-l, 
DCS..;.25 
DCS-26 
DCS-27 

DCS-28 

31-102 
SHB-456, 
SHB-176 
SHB-306 
SHB-~02 
SHB-315 
SHB-299 
SKI-104 
SKI-109 
SKI-112 
SK1-1';4 
SKI-118 
TVC-15 
GCH-4 (NC) 
Local Check 
Local Checl{ 

NES-19 x REC-116 
"'NES-19 x 48-1 

EC-16980j"x A run a 
. -do-

-do
"':do

Selection from 
163-1-45 
Selection from 
RG-1428 
(VP-1 x SH-2) 
(SKP-8 x 116-1) 
(SKP-93 x VI~9) 
(SKP-5 x 1.16-f') 
(SKP-88 x TMV-Sl 
(SKP-13 x SB-41 
(SKP-23 x TMV-5 
(114 x SH-54) 
(Co-1 x 31-44) 
(Vp,,:,,1 x T-9) 
(SKP-9 x SKI-19) 
(SKI-14'x 31-77) 
(Aruna x, TI>1V-1-28) 

(Aruna) 
(State) {(-

D.O'. R., Hyderabad 
-do·-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

-do-

3unagadh 
S~K.Nagar 

-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do~ 

-do-
-do-
-d9-
'T inqi:vanam 

-=~=-=-=~=~=~=~=-=-=~=-=-=-=-=-=~=-=-=~=-=~=~=-=~=-=-=-=~=-=-= 

1 \ 

';' 
_'. ,:; . 
iJ.; 

C E N T RES 
Irrigated Rainf~ 

S.K.Nagar 
3una ge,dh 
Mandore 

Palem 
Raichur 
Tindivanam 
DOR, Hyderabad 

peed Quantity: 1.5 kg/Entry. 



ii) Initial varietal/HXbrid trial .. ,. (Mediu~ dura tion); 
25 + 3 (Cheeks) Entries 

Design : 
Replieations: 

R.B,D •. 
Three . 

Plot Size : Gross : 3.6 x 7.2 M ~ainfcd and Irrigated 
Net : '1.8 x 6.0 m Irrigated. 

1,8 x 6.6 m Rainfed 
Spacing • . 90 x 60 an Irriga ted 

90 x 30 em Rainfed 
N P 
40 40 

Fertilizers (Kg!ha) 

S,No: 

, 1 ) 

.. 2l '. 3 
.. 4 
'- g ~ 

7) 

~~ 
10) 
11) 
12') 
13) 

14l 15 
16 

17l 18 

75 50 

Entry Pedegri::e 

H-22 --.. 

JHB-664 Jp-65 x JI-95 
JHB-665 Jp-65 x JI-96 
JHB-666 .. VE-1 x 14811/B 
JHB-667 Jp-65 x 63 MO 
J1-99 VP-1 x SH-42 
JI-100 SKP~1 x SH-25 
J1-103 VP-1 x SH-42 
NBCH-22 NFC':"1 x NCM-14 
r.'lHC-7 MCP-12 x MCR-401 
MHC-A' Mcs-14 x MCR-98 
IVJI-IC .... ,9 MCS-15 x IVlCR-824 
RHC-3 VP.-1 x fvII- 3 
lli-IC-S VP-1 x MI-8 
RHC-25 VP-1 x MI-25 
SHB-1 L:4 Geeta x JH-128 
SHB-242 SkP-51 x 48-1 
SHB-554 SKP-48 x 4S-1 
SHB-555 Ge:"ta x TMV-5 
SHB~314 Geeta x SH-21 
SKI-90 'SKI-4 x SKI-6 

K - ' Rainfed 
IrrigAl.ted 

.... " Nominsting Centre 

Harison Mal~yalam Ltd., 
- . Ma·dras· .. 

Junagadh 
-do':'· 

'-do
-do
"'do:
~tlo-

-do-
Nava'bharath Seed Ltd. 
Mahyco, Jalna. 

-do- ' 
-do-

!-1andore 
'-do-

->q6~ i:; " 
S .~.- :N:B;gar 
" '-do-

.-,' '- -do-
- -do-

-do-
-do-; 

19 
20) 
21 ) 
22) SK1-97 . ,(SKP-4 x SSP-35-50)x 

(SKP-4 x J-1 ) 
23) SKI-113 SKI-SA x HO 

-do-. 

24) SKI-116 SKP-52 x SKI-1S 
-. ' .. 25) TVC-31 (VP-1 x RC-962)' 

26)'" . -'GCH-4, (NC) ." ' . 
.. .. ,_,~ 7) Local Che'ck (-A runa)_ _. 

_28_)-··-I;ocal.Che~k (state)-l~ '- ;--

·-do-
,.. -do-'" 
--Tihqivaman 

6 

-=-=-~-=-~-=-=-=-=~=~=-=~~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= , '. 

J. f'; 0 ~ 
_·oJ ... _...; 

j ) 

.§eed Quantity: 

. C E N 
"Irrigated 

S.K.Nagar 
Junagadh 
rvIandore 
Jalna 

1.5 kg/Entry 

Rainfed 
Po.lem 
Raichur 
Tindivanam 
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iii) Advanced,",Variet·.al/Hyb~:Ld: ii:Fal.:.;t (Short du~2i.tion) 

Ent~ies: 10+3 (CheckS) 

Design : R~B .• D .. 
.. . - ",_ ...... ;, ... ,.~-........ '" 

Replications: Three 

~ ~ 

Plot size: Gross~ 3.6 x S~4 m Rainfed'& Itrigate~-~ 

Net : 2,- 4 x 4. 5 m 

spacing • • 60 x 45 em 

Fertilizers(kgLha): ·N 

40 

75 

1".:.' 

-dd- -

'p 

40 

50 

K 

00 Rainfed 

00 Irri.gated 

'. 
" ., .... -.. . .. -... -... --....... -------.. -.. --..... -... ----....._~ ....... -~-............. ----.. -.. --..... -... -~~.~--

Sl.No. Entry Pedegiee Nominating Centre 
-~---~-----~--~-~-----~~-~-----~~-~~--~~~~--~---~~~-~~~~ 

- --
1. 

2. 

3. 
4 .... " 

S. 
6. 

1. 
i 

.~ 8 .• 

9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

. 13. 

'DCH~92 

DCH-33 

DCH-36 
. .8 Kl. ';: c:iZ 
'SKI"':'89 
"'3KI~lo7-'~ 

SKI-119 

SHB-165 
SHB.,.172 

.... ~ " 

SHB-176 
GCH-4 (NC) 

NES-6 x DCS-5 DaR,. i·ryderabad". 

LRES-17 x DCS-S -d.~ 

NES-19 x R~lt-3 -de-
SKP-1 x SKP-33 S.K.Nagar 

SKP-2 x 0PS~43-3' -d~

(SKP-4' x SPS-3S'!!!'SO) ~90-
(SKP-2 x OTC-3018) -do-

SKP-8h x 48~1' -do

SKP-52 x 'JI-9 

SKP-88- x 116-1 

SKP-93 x VI-9 

-do-

-do-

-do-

,Local check(.~una) 
Local check(State)* 

Centres: Irri.gated Rainfed 

1. S.K.Nagar 1. Palem 

,2. ,J;ul?-~g?-,9h 2. Raichur 

3. Mandore 
p"_ .......... -. 

3. i'lndivandn'l-

4. Ja.lD~, 4. DOR,Hyd .• 
'-.. --.'~: 

Seed Quanti t",; 2'.0 kg/entry 
• 

...... -



Entries : 7 .+ 3 (checks) 

Desiqn' : 
, II. 

~eplications: Three 

Plot size: Gross: 5.4 x 7.2 m Rainfed & Irrigated 

Net : 3.6 x 6.0 m Irrigated 

3.6 x 6.6 m Rainfed 

;;t 
• • 90 60 Irrigated Spac.:Lng: x cm 

90 x 30 cm Rainfed 

Fertilizers (Kg/ha) N P K 

40 40 .0.0 Rainfed 

75 50 00 Irrigatefi 

_- _ .... ........... ,._ ... ~.,..-... ..:: ...... -......... ----~ .. :..:;__--------.. ----- ... ----~ ... -.. ----~ .. -. 
S~ .• NO-.·~··: Entry .. ·' .. " _- Pedigree.. Nominating Centre Remarks 

" .~ ~ ...•.. 
.. .,., '~'--..... -... -.--.---~---- ... ----------- ... -_:..,.-------------... ..._..-.... -__ ...... 
--'1 ~ 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

_'" :.... . 

SKI-87 

SHB-159 

SHB-116 
JI-97 

JHB-662 

JHB-663 

RHC-l 

GCH-4 (NC) 

.'. --(Co-l x._JI-44) x .. ·Co-l 

SKP-23 ·x ·.JM-6 . ... 
SKP-48 .x SH-41 ,. 
(t.o be' gurnished). .. . 

-Clo

.-do-

VE;....'! x TMV-5-1 

( 

9. Local check(Arun~) 

10. Local check(State)* 

S.K.Nagar. 

-do-

-do-
Junagadh 

-do-

-do -

Mandore Retaiped 
from t9~1 . 

.. -
~----.~-~--~---~~~-----~--~---~-~~--~-----------------~-~~ 

Centres: -
-- -.-,--

Irrigated 
,'. _-' 

>'1'. S.K.Nagar 

, 2'" Junagadh . . 
3. Mandore 

. ' 4.Jalna 

Seed Quantit.r: 2.S·kg/entry . _ : 

. " ... 
,. .\_ 

: i'.' Palem 

2~ 'Raichur 

3.; Tindivanam . 
4 • Kanpur~ 



.9 

V) Advanced varietal I Hvbrid Trial-II (Short duration) 

Entries 4 + 3 (checks) 

Design R .~,.D 
'-, 

Renlications Four 

Plot size Gross : '6.0 x 5.4 m Rainfed & Irrigated 
Net . 4.8 x 4.5 m '.."do~ . 

SIlacing 
_, 

60 x 45 cm -_ ., -11",-

Fertilizers~kgLha) N . '-, "P' K 

40 40 00 Rainfed 
75 50 1'10 Irrigated' 

.... .... ". . .... 
. - . . 

=":~'-=~=-~-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-:::-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-==-=-=-= ... =-
" S·l,. 

No.' Entry' -
N omfna t i ng' 

'Pedigree- .. , centr'e,: ~ _ ~, -
• ..~ ~ "'.r., 

=-~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~~=-=-=-=-=~ 

1 • 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7., 

DCH-30 LRES~17x DCS-9 
DCH-15 LRES-17 x REC-116 
SKI-22 T-4 x VI~9 
SKI-49 (To be furnished) 
GCH-4(NC) VP.1 x 48-1 
Local check (Aru~a) 
Loca]: check (State) it' 

DOR, 'Hyclera bad 
-dt"l-

S .K. Nagar 
-do-
-?0~ 

" l, __ '! ~J 

re~;Lned 
-dc--

" • '""I = -::=-=-=--=-=-=~~.~=-.=-=-=-=-:::-=-=-=-=-::-=-.= ..... =-=..,=-= .. =-=-=~=.-
Centra:;: ' lrrigated 

1. $.K. Nagar 
2. Junagadh 
3. Ja Ina (J'vIahyco) 

, , 

Seed Quantity :- 3.5 kgs/entry 
.'" 

Rainfed 
1 )Palem 
2)Raichur 
3) Tindi vanam 
4)DOR, Hyderabad 
5)MandQre 
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vi) Advanced Varietal!HyDFid'·-T-ri::;r'::II..lMedium durati on) 

En tr"j_'i~": .- ---; _.: 3 (checks')· . c' '-, • 

Design . . R.B .D • 

R~plication~ Four 

Plot size 
" ........ 

, ) 

Spacing : 

Gnoss 

Net -.. -~ 

"I '. ". 

. .. 

90 x 60 cm 

90 x 30 cm 
.,,( 

Fertilizers (kg!ha) N 
.. . , .. 

-.' 

7:2"x 6.0 m Irrigated 
7.2 x 6 ~6 m . Rainfed 

Irriga ted 

Rainfeo. 

P K 
.p •• -~. -

40 ~O- ,,' _, '·;00" R8.infed 
: .... 

75 '50 00 Irr iga ted . ,., .' 

=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~~~=-=~=~~-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-
Sl. 
N('\. En try-' .' -- = - Pedigree: Nomlnating centr'e ,.Roemarks 
=-=-=-=-=-= ... =-=-=-==-=-=-=-= ..... =_.:::_=-.=-=-==-=-=-=;..=-=-:-=~=;=~~.-. 

, , 

1. SKI';_ 73, 1 -2~ -, x VI-9, .' S.K. Nagar" . reta'inad. 
2. SH - '1'2. :' SKP-23 x SPS~65-1 0 -do- ., '" 
3. SHB - 145 Geeta x SH-72 -do-
4., GCH-4(NC) 
5. Local Gheck(Aruna) 
6. LocaR: check(State)* 

=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~-=~=-=-=-~-=-~ 
Centre§l_- Irrigated_ Rainfed 

1.' S. K:- Nagar' 
2., Junagadh 
3.t :t>landore 
4., Jalna 

1. Palem 
2. 'Raichur 
3 • ' Tindi vanam 
4. Kanpur 
5- Bangalore 

Seen Quantity:~ 4~5 kg/entry 

Note:- * S .K. Na8;ar an9, Junagadh centres -are -re~ ted- t8 
\.rS'e. cloca,I -'::checks::(:S"tate.) -conS:lis:tir::g ,both ;0']' va:riety 
and'rhYQ,rid in all the tria~s alongwi th GCH-4 & Aruna 

** The following entries due to shortage of seed 
will not be tested during kharif 1993-94. 

1. SHB-121 - Promoted to AV/HT-II (MD) 
2. RHC-10 - Promoted to AV/HT-I (MD) 
3. MVC-10 - Promoted to AV/HT-I (MD) 

.--Al-l--the-~tr€S- -a re-'7;~=--&o- -s-u-p-p-ly-' the 
appropriate quality of seed material including 
xocal checks~State) as specified against each 
trial latest by 5th June 1922 positively to 
the Project Coordinato~(Castor), DOR, Hyderabad-30. 
.• 0 



The followi,ng charact'ers are to be recorded in all the 
mul,trlpcation trials:-

I. Seed yield per net plot 'taken in both rainfed 'and 
ir~~~condltlQnS at: --

i) 

ii) 
. ' . 

90, 120, 150 days after sowings for 
short duration trials. 

go, 120, 150, 180, 210 days after 
sowing for Medium duration trials • 

~I. Ancillary characters to'be recorded in all 
relilicatiQn~ -

1) Initial plant stand (Gross plot) 'OOO/ha 

~) Final plant stand (Net plot) 'OOn/ha 

3) Days to 50% flowerin:' of primary raceme 

4) Days to maturity of primary spike 

5) Height upto primary raceme 

6) Hundred seed weight (gm) 

7) Av. nodes to primary raceme _, ' 

8) Average number of ~ffe.ctive Spikes per plant 
a t the time 'of las t p±Ck!i:ng. 

g) Oil content (%) 

11 
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BRE.L:.DER SBLD ALLOCA TION FOR 1993-94 

=-=~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=~;-
81. 
No. Variety /Parerit Target 

Qty. 
(Q) 

Producing 
Breeder 

= =.=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-=-=-~-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=-=-
1 • Aruna 

2. Vp-1t 

3. 48-1 

4. RC-8 

3.00 Sr.Scientist(Oi1seeds) 
RARS, Pal em. 

0.60 Jr.Breeder(Caster) 

'1.00 

Reg. Res. Station 
Raichur 

'Ii 
Rtsearch Scientist 
(Castor) GAD, 
Sardar Krishinagar 
"-T'" G" t '. d. l:lJara. 

1 .09 Sci en tis t i / C ("BS,Pt)(' r :
D.O.R., Hyderabad 

1.00 

0.54 

0.20 

To ta 1 7 • 43 

Research Sci en tis t 
(Castor) GAD 
Sardar Krishinagar 

"'.~ Gujarat 

Scientist if c. «(BSPi) r', 
D.O.R~, Hyderabad 

Jr.Breeder(CastorU 
Reginal Research Station 
Raichur. 

= -=-= -=-=-= -=-=-:-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= -=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-=-
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L:IST OF RESEARCH CENTRES FOR SEED SUPPLY 

=-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~=-

1 • ReSEarch Scientist(Oilseeds) 
GAU, Oilseeds Research Station 
Junagadh-362 001 (Gujarat) 

2. Research SCientist(Castor) 
Regional Research Station 
GAU, S.K. Nagar, Dantiwada-385 506(Gujarat) 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

9 .• 

S~.Scientist (Oilseeds) 
Regional Agril. Research Station 
JI. .!' o~.TJ, P'2l.1.~Th-5Ql) 2) 5 \~ah'2l.boci'DnBg;a~ c.is-t. 

Jr. Breeder (Castor) 
Regional Research Station 
PoB.No. 24, RaicLur - 504 101 (Karnataka) 

P~ofessor & Head 
Oilseeds Experimental Station 
Tamilnadu Agril. University 
Tindivanam, South Arcot (TN) 

Sr.Scientist (Oilseeds) 
Chandra Sekhar Azad University of Agril.& Tech p 

Kanpur - 208 002 (U.P) 

Sr.Scientist (Oilseeds) 
Agr:_:!-l. Research Station 
;.BA.lJ., Mandore - 342 304 
Jndhpur dist (Rajasthan) 

Dr.R.A. Shariff 
Plant Scientis t(Oilseeds) 
University of Agril. Sciences 
GKVK Campus, Bangalore-560 06S(Ka:rnataka) 

The Direcmor Research 
Maharashtra Hybrid Seeds Cnmpany Ltd 
P.B.No • 27, Jalna - 431203 (.M.S) . 

1·0. Scientist (Castor) 
Directorate of Oilseeds Research 
Rajendranagar . 
Hyderabad-500 030 (A.P) 



ANNUAL CASTOR RESEARCH WORKERS' GROUP MEETING 

Venue 

Oates 

Directorate of Oilseeds Research 
Rajendrancgar, Hyderabad-500 030 

May 26-28~ 1993 

PROCEEDINGS OF CASTOR AGRONOMY SESSION HELD ON 27TH MAY, 1993 

Chairm~n 

Rappprteurs 

: Dr~ I.V.Subba Rao, 
··f' D,irector of. Research, 
. ; .. APAU, Hyderabad. 

1. Dr:·C.v.Ragh~vaiah 
;~. 2. nr. B~N.Reddy 

'.; ... 

," -. '. 

======:==;=====:s.::==;~=======;:::;::..=-==:==.=;:.:::====.:========:::============== 

. The Chairman, Dr. I. V. Subba:'Rad was introduced to the house 
by Dr. M. V . R . P r a sad, Pro j e·c t 0 ire c tor of DO R. The C h air man w hi 1 e 
weleoming the delegates emphasised the need to evolve varieties 
suitabl~ for cropping system and through cultural practices the 
b i 0 tic s t res s e s s u c has pes t's, J·n d dis e a s esc a n be con t a i ned i n 
castor crop. He quoted many examples of sucK beneficial effects 
observed in case of other crops. Later, the' .presentation of 
research results of agrronomic projects conducte~ during 1992-'93 

",was done by the' respect i ve.'\centres. 
. ' 

Aft e r con sid era b '1 ere vie w 0 f _ ,th e p t 0 j e c t s con d u c ted d uri n g 
1 99 2· - ' 9 3 and the dis c u s s ion s t h (l t ' . f 0 1 lowed, Dr. M . V . R . P r a sad, 

," Project Director,. 'DOR fE!lt that in irrigated belt restructuring 
of cropping pattern is important. and pest avoidance through 
intercropping systems needs to b~ studiea as it was a successful 
'p;-r'a(;tic,e in some other crops. In this Agronomists and Plant 
Pro t e c t ion sci en tis t s .h av e to p.l a yam a jar r ole. Un d e r the 
c.onditions of' adequate sol1 moisture availability late maturing 
hybrids/varieties, and t~ limited moisture supply situations 
early matur'ity varrietjes/hybrids have to be takenup for 
e f fie i en t rna i stu r e use an ,d' e ,n han c ; n g pro d u ~ t i v it y . W h i 1 e the 
seed production agronomy tri'arls 'werebeing reviewed, Dr. Jaya 
f.i. 0 q an., R a a fro mAP S SOC 0 b s e r v edt h 'a t the p 0 s sib i 1 i t Y 0 f 
introducing a short dU'ration pulse crop as relay crop before 
taking up certified hybrid seed in August-September months may be 
studied so that the land could be use~ for more time and more 
income· can be generat~d. 

• 0,,". 



Dr. I.V.S·ubba Rao, Chq_jrman_ made the following specifi~ remarks 
while reviewing the cer~rewlse programmes: 

* 

* 

* 

At S.K.Nagar, the yields obtained from yield maximization 
,.~r~als are less than other trials under similar conditions. 
\ ..... : 

:1, 

The title of the t~ial o~ intercro~ptn9.·at Mandore may be 
changed as "Studies on castor as an intercrop' in prodomin'ent 
crops of the region". 

The survey 'of prrevai1ing agronomic ,practices· has to be 
conducted as per the new schedule supplied by DOR during 
1992-93 by all the centres. The methodology for selection of 
sample farmers has to. be. specified. It may be done by using 
stratified random samplirig technique. 

In view of th~ escalation in the cost of the chemical 
fertilizer, our'recommendations have to be refined so that the 
technology gains the acceptance of the farmers. In .the new 
farmat, the reasons for non-adoption of a particular component of 
the technology may be 1 recorded .. The recommended packages for each 

, c e n t r e nee d to bed e f ,i ned '. and. . a p pen de d tot he' sur v e y ,f 0 r mat S Q 

t hat mea n i n:g f u 1 i n fer en c e:s c a \1 8 e d raw n . ' '" " 
• ,cw .' 

- * At Tindivanam while c~nduiiing the hybrid demonstrations, t~e 
new hybrids/lines have to be ~6mpared with the local rulingg 
variety (TMV-2)' which is 'to b:e ,replaced. -'The data of the 
conclu.ded experiment~ may be pas~ed' on"to the castor 
coordin~tor for making recommendations. 

< ' 
,,", ',."' • "r.' ." '. • . 

'Further; whl:le making, hlS concluding rremarks· Dr. I.V.Subba 
~. -R a () 0 b s e r v edt hat : ',' 

. .~. 

* Th ere iss u b s tan t i alp rag res sin cas tor a 9 ron o.m:y tr i a 1 s 
executing~and reporting as ~ompared to' the earlier years. 

* The type of 'a'gronomy experiments have· to be restructured in 
such a way ~hat more pressing practical prriblems of the 
farmers 'could be solved in a time frame rather, than 

, con duct i n g '5 t ~ rot y p e ' t r i ~'1 s . ' , 

.* Depending upon the rainfall" ~at~etn of di·fferent regions 
cropping systems research with castor as base crop or catch 
crop (for grain/foddi:r) n~eds to ~e taken up. 

* While studying intercropping' systems, the row proportions' of 
the component crops should be adj~sted in such a way that it 
can facilitate easy sowing on farmer$ field. Like-wise in 
ex per i men tin g wit h r e 1 a y a r seq u ,e n c e c r 0 p pin g 1 and pre par e d . 
for the following crop without much loss of time should be 
taken care of. 

* The incidence of pest and diseases in cropping system should 
be studied so as to take up management measures an~ to reduce 
production costs. 

The session came to a close with a vote of thanks to Chair. 

2 



* Nutrient management in cropping system is important. 

* The performance of castor in non-traditionnal areas (Black 
soils of Raichur) nnd technology,.g~n··eration for such areas is 

* 

important. ' 

Standardization of a,gronomy 'for s·eed production 
hybrids und the,i,,' p('1rents in different situations 
ecological conditio~s shoula r~ceive high priority 
the basic production component. 

../i • 

of castor 
and agro

as seed is 

* Sustainability of~ cb.stor agriculture under different agro
c,lim~:ltic ,conqitions of G'ujarat, Andhra Prcdesh through 
res i due man age men t , nut r i en t bud get,i n 9 0 f mac r 0 & m; c r 0 
e 1 em e n t s, w h i c h are 0 f P r act i cal u t ; 1 i. t Y t6 the cas tor 
far mer s s h 0 u 1 d bet h e u 1 tim ate goa 1 0 f ~ h e- res ear c h . 

TECHNICAl PROGRAMME FOR 1993-94 

CAR 3:1 AGRONOMY OF RAINFED CASTO~ 

3.1.1 Survey of preva i 1 i rig agronomi c pract i'ce,s 

'Centres: Tindivan.am, Man'dore, ~aichur,' Palem 

3 ~ 1.2 L 0 c.a t ion and sit u at i o.n s p e c i f ·i c a g r 0 - p.r 0 d u c t ion 
technologies for maximisin~ yields " ,. 

. ~ ~ .' .. 

Agronomy of promisi,ng "va~'1,e't·i'es·' !tn"d hybri ds .in the 
pipeline . .(Raichur) '. " " \ 

",J. • • 

Man age men t 0 f h y b rid e:Cl s tor ., un de r hi 9 h 
(Palem) . . 

inpu~ conditions 

Spa c i n 9 cum m' ann r i .a 1 t ria'" for' TV C 11, apr 0 m i sin 9 
ildvanced generation,selection (Tindivanam) 

. . ;:.~ . 
'1 • • 

: :', R e·s p 0 n s e 0 f cas tor ,g e not y pes to fer t ; , i z era n d p' a ri t 
density under early sown conditions (Palem). ' .J. 

Response of castor geno.types· to fertilizer"and 'pi~nt 
density under late sown condition~ (~alem), , 

~'. ' ,t 
E f fee t o. f m 0 i stu r e con s e r. vat f 0 n p rae t ; c e san d t; me 0 f 
fer t i J i z era p p 1 i cat ion O'li; the pro due t i on po fe n t i a , of 

, casto:r:r(Ptl'lem). 

3.1.3. Identificatton and management of remunerative arid feasible 
intercropping systems 

3 



Study on' casto'r as' int.ercrop in the predominant crops of 
the 'region (Tindivanam. Mandore). 

Study on castor b~scd intercropping system (Palem) 

CAl 3.2. AGRONOMY OF IRRIGJTED CASTOR 

3.2.1.' Survey of prevailing agronomic practices 

Centres: S.K.Nagar, Junagadh, Mandore 

.3 . 2 . 2. L 0 cat ion a in d sit u a t ion s pee i f i c a 9 r 0 pro due t ion 

. ., : f ~ 

:technologie~ for maxJmising yields 

S c h e d u 1 i n 9 ot' '.' i. r rig at ion i ,n c, a s tor bas e don I W / CP Era t i 0 
( S . K dta gar) " : . ' . " . . 

Management o~ hybrid ca~tor und~r high input an~' high 
management condition (Junagadh) 

Yield maxtmi~atiQn trial in castor (S.K.Nagar, Junagadh) , 
. .,,' t.: ;H~'·: .;t·~i<;·. '<i;':f}.~,:' .:. '" 

Intercropping in castor GCH-4 (S~K.Nagar) 

Response of castor hybrids to different levels and time of 
nit r 0 9 e nap p 1 i cat t,o fl a, t ,', V a r yin 9 p 1 u n t den sit i e 5 
(S.K.Nagar,), ,," 

, . ~ . . . 
• ' • 1 • ; ~; •• i~. ..J~.: "..' ': 

,Agro.npmy of promi~ing va'riet'ies and" hybrjds in piI;>eline 
(Junagadh,'S.K.Nagar) ...... . 

',' . ~;. 

Crop s~qu~h~e trial involving rabi castor (S.K.~agar 
. " , ' 

3~2.3· Identi~ication and management 6t'~emunerative a~d'feasible 
intercropping systems 

Studies on castor based intercropping system in North 
Gujarat region (Talod/S,K.Nagar) 

3.2.4. Identification and management of remunerative and feasible 
crop. sequences involving castor 

3.3. 

.3.3.2 

. C r 0 pro t ,a t ion t ria 1 0 n cas tor u n de r i r rig ate d con d i t ion 5 
(S .. K.Nagar) 

SEED.PRODUCTION~AGRONOMY 
, . 

Res ponse . of cas:tor fema 1 eli nes (VP 1 and SKP 23) to 
levels of irrigation and nitrogen (S.K.Nagar) 

Effect of pl anting date, female: male row, proportion and 
nitrogen nutrition Dn certified hybrid' seed:production in 
.castor ,.(Palell1) 

Influence of date of sowing ~rid nitroge~ level on the ... ". ,]:, .' 

4 



yield and quality of foundation seed of VP 1 (Tindivanam) 

Date of sowing: 1) 15th June, 2) 1 July, 3) 15th July 

N level: 0, 50, 75, 100 

Design: Split Plot 

Replications:4 

Effect of female: m'ale row proportion and nitrogen level 
on hybrid seed production of GCH-4 (S.K.Nagar) 

I 

3.4. Demonstration of production potentials of improved 
technologiesicastor under real farm situations. TheLin 
front I ine demonstrations accepted by various centres for 
1993-94 are 

Sl.No. 

Rainfed 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 • 

Irrigated 
1 . 
2. 

Centre No. of demonstrations 
acc~pted 

Tindivanam (TNAU) 15 
Palem (APAU) 15 
Junagadh (GAU) 10 + 3 :; 13 
Raichur (UAS) 10 
Semiliguda (OUAT) 15 

S.K.Nagar (GAU) 15 
Mandore (RAU) 15 

Total: 98 

Note: 1. Wherever the experiments are concluded, the data will be 
sent to the Project Coordinator (Castor) for making 
recommendations; if any. 

2. All the above mentioned experiments will be conducted as 
per the technical p~ogramme adopted last year (1992-93). 

5 



ANNUAL CASTOR RESEARCH WORKERS GROUP MEETING 

Venue: Directorate sf oflseeds Research, 
Rajendranagar, Hyderab~d. 

Oates: May 26-28,1993 

PROCEEDINGS nF THE ENTOMOLOGY SESSION HELD ON MAY 21, 1993 

Chairman 

Rapporteurs 

Or. O.D.R.Heddy 
PrG. & Head 9 Dept. of Entomology, 
College of Agril. Hyderabad. 

1. Dr. M.Laxminarayana 
2. Dr.(Mrs.) P.S.Vimala Devi 

... - - ---- - "':" --- -: -- - - --- - - - - - - - --- - - - - -- - - - ..;. :.. - - - - - - - - - - - -._ --- - --- -- ---
The s~ssion started with the presentation of centre wise on

going research programmes. While initiating the discussions· en 
presentations, the Chairman Dr. D.D.R.Reddy pointed out th~t the 
pest scenario in Castor is under going rapid changes and he 
cited examples of Castor semi looper becoming mere problematic nn 
pomegranate and castor capsule borer In guava etc., He 
suggested the research workers to findout the reilsons for. non 
par a sit i z a t ion 0 f s e mil 0 (] per 1 a r v a e b y -.. M .1.£.!:. 0 .E..li.!.1.~ 0 n 
pomegranate. He (}lsG emphasized the need to generate more 
information on serpentine leaf miner and stressed the rieed for 
ident;·fication of parasitcids apart from evaluating efficacy of 
differen.t insecticides against the pest. 

During discussion (,n screning 'of germpl;;).sm against jassid, 
Dr. D.D.R. Reddy emphasized the need to record both the pest 
population and hopper burn in order to draw logical conclusions. 
After thorough discussions the f~llowing technical programme for 
the year 1993-94 has been formulated. 

TECHNICAL PROGRAMME FOR 1993-94 

4.1. Survey and monitoring castor pests 

The survey should be conducted not o~ly in the research 
stations but also on the farmers' fields in the surrounding area 
at suitable intervals starting from the beginning of the season. 
The observations sh0uld clearly indicate the population levels of 
different pests~ their natural enemies and tJ be reported 
alongwith weather parameters. The survey data on the incidence of 
various insect pests should be recorded as indicated in the 
experiment 4.2.A. 

Centres: Oantiwada, Palem, Raichur and Mandore. 
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4~2. Screening for resistance against castor pests 

(A) Screening of ~ermplasm'against castor pests 

The ger~plasm lines sho~ld be sown in single rows with 
susceptibles/locGl check after every, ten entries. Late sowing 
should be tqken up specifically for screening against j~ssids and 
white flies in the month of November of even later. From each 
entry" two plants should be selected randomly and fr\::m each plant 
three leaves (lower, middle and top) should be examined for 
jassid nymphs, white fly pupae and the mean data on papulation/3 
lea~es/plant s~ould be recorded. 

i) Whi,te fly: 

The absolute population of adu'lt white' fly may be recorded 
from top leaf. The data on white fly pupae recorded from three 
leaves/plant during peak infestation level should be presented in 

,0-5 scale where: 

o No pupae 
1 1 to 50 pupae 
2 - 51 to 100 pupae 
3 - 101 to 200 pupae 
4 201 to 500 p~pae ' 
5 - More than 500 pupae and honey dew secretion with black sooty 

mould fungus. 

'ii) Jassids:, 
I; _" 

,Observations should be preferably be taken in the early morning. 
Hepper burn injuiy should be recorded in the followi~g grades. 
o No injury" " 
1 - 25% of the leaves showing' hopper b~rn 
2 - 50% of the leaves ~howing hopper burn, 
3 - 75% of the leaves showing hopper burn 
4 - 100% of the leaves ~howing hopper burn 

iii) Castor semi looper and Spod~ptera: 
, . 

Absolute larval population shculd be recorded from eac~ plant.' 

iv) Castor capsule borer: 

Percentage capsules damaged should be presented by recording the 
total number of ~apsules and number of damaged capsules per 
plant. , 

v) Thrips: 

Absolute population per spike/plant should be recorded. 

Centres: Dantiwada - White fly and jassid 
Palem - Jassid, white fly 
Raichur - Capsule borer, jassid 
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B) Screening of advanced lines frcm coordinatged varict~l/hybrid 
trials against major castor p~sts 

The advc.nced breeding materic.ls entered into various 
varietal/hybrid trials shoUld also be screened f~r their reaction 
to various pests of ccstsr. The same procedure as indicated above 
should be followed for screening. 

Centres: Dantiwada, Palem and Raichur 

Not e: The s p .:-: n s 0 r i n 9 b r e e d e r s wi 1 1 sup ply see d mat e ri a 1 o'f the i r 
entries (about 25-30) seeds to the above centres. 

C} Uniform pests nursery: 

The materials viz'9 germplasm and also advan.ced breeding 
materials reported to be resistant/tolera~t t? specific pests of 
castor ~hould be s~reened. 

Pest Tolerant/resistant lines from Dantiwada 

Jassid 5PS-64/1, 5-2-48-29 VI-18, SPS-38-5, SPS-27-B-3, JMG, JI-
44, VH-51, VH-70 1/58, CH-1, VI-15-2, VH-70 1/3B, SPS-27-
4, T-3, 49~7-5, VI-13, SPS-50-10, VH-53 1/2 S, VH-68 1/5 
B, VH-70 1/38, SPS-20-7, SPS-42-2. 

Abo u t 1 0 0 - 2 0 0 see d s f r Q mea c hen try w i 1 '1 b e sup P 1 i e d b Y 
Dantiwada centre to each of the testing centres. 

The trials s.h;:Juld be laid out with 3 repl.ications ,of 3. rows 
each. The data should be recorded as. indicated fn the germplasm 
screening. S:awing should be taken up only during 
November/December to get satisfactory incidence of jassid and 
white fly. The sowing of infestnr rows with susceptible theck may 
.also be taken up along with the boarder of experimental field at 
least a month before taking up sowing of test material. 

Centres: Dantiwa~a, Palem and Raichur. 

4.3. Pest incidence in relation to cropping systems and crop 
production practices 

r~ateri<1l: One additional replication af all agronomy experiments 
be left unspr~yed for recording the observations in 
respect of insect pest incidence at regular intervals. 

Centres: Oantiwada and Palem 
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4.4. Chemical control of insect-pests of castor including castor 
capsule borer 

1. Monocrotophos - 0.05% @ 500-800 lits/ha 
2. Acephate - 0.075% @ 500-800 lits/ha 
3. Quinalphos - 1.5% dust @ 25 kg/ha. 
4. Methyl -parathion - 2% dust @ 25 kg/ha 
5. Methyl parathion - 0.05% @ 500-800 lits/ha. 
6. Phosalone - 0.05% @ 500-800 lits/ha 
7. Carbaryl - 0.2% @ 500-800 lits/ha 
8. Phosphamidon - 0.05% @ 500-800 lits/ha 
9. Chloripyriphos - 0.04% @ 500-800 lits/ha 
10.Untreited control 

Design: R.B.D. Replications: Three 
Centres: Dantiwada 1 Raichur, ?alem 

Note: 

1. Insecticides may .be applied 2 - 3 times after observing 
satisf~ctory ihfestation levels of 'semilooper/Spodoptera/hairy 
caterpiller/sucking pests/capsule borer. The interval between 
the sprays should be at least 15 days. 

2. Quantity of spray fluid used for each spraying should be 
mentioned.-

3. Obse~vations are to .be reco~ded on insect pests,befo~e 24 hrs 
and 3 and 7 days after insecticidal application. 

_, 

4. Ins e c t pop u 1 at ion b e for e and aft e r i n $ e c tic ida 1 s p r ,ay i n gar e 
to be reported'instead of % mortality of the insect pests. 

5 ... · Castor capsule borer damage should be recorded in terms of % 
c~psules ~amaged .. 

6. Treatment-wise yield data should be reported. 

7r Cost benefit ratios .should be'worked out. 

4.5. Bio-ecological studies on major castor pests 

The observations on the ~obac·c0 'caterpillarh:.a·ps.ule: borer 
and Spi losoma should. be recorded 'at regular intervals starting 
frqm the appe~ta~ce of the pest alongwith their natural enemies. 
The Y'ecorded data on w,eather parameters for the corr.esponding 
period should also be reported. . 

Centres: Raichur - Capsule borer/Spodoptera 
Paletn -' Bihar hairy caterpilla'r 
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4.6 Studies on castor leaf miner, Liriomyza trifolii 

The biology and behaviour of the pest, its host range, 
severity on cifferent hosts, seasonal abundance, population 
fluctuations in relation to bi:)tic and abiotic factors and 
chemical control aspects will ,be studied. 

Centres: DOR, Hyderabad and Palem 

Note: 

1. Wherever specific p~sitions do not exist, the scientist 
inch~rge of the centre will assign the programme to the 
entomologist provided under ~ilseed project. 

2. The recording and reporting of observations should be done 
strictly according to the technical programme by all the 
centres. 

3 . Data generated an any other entomological 
castor or 'any interesting observation made 
surveys may be reported by the centres. 

5 
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ANNUAL CASTOR RE'SBARCH WORKERS I GROUP MEETING 

Venue 

Dates 

: Directorate of eilseeds Research 
Hajendranagar, Hyd~rabad-508 030 

: May 26-28,1993. 

PROCEEDINGS OF CASTOR PI0.NT P;"THOLOGY SESSION HELD ON 
HAY 27,1993 

Chairman : Dr.M.Sugunakar Reddy 
Dean, A.P.A.U. Hyd. 

Rapporteurs : 10 Dr.M.A.Raoof 
2. Dr.R.Kalpana Sastry. 

------------------------------~-------------------------~ 

At the outset the· Chairman presented an oyerview . 
of the report. He highlighted the increased occurrence 
of wilt and gray mould. He suggested to study the possible 
involvement of Fusarium redolens in t1o.etwil:t complex. 
He urged the sC1.entist to fol1.ow an uniform 'schle (0-9) 
for scoring diseases. and asked them to record the 
metereological data in relation to disease occurrence. 
The Chairman took a serious view of the non r~porting of 
data from some centres . and invited the participqI}ts to 
discuss·--the constrain,ts .. to cond"!lct the allotted trials. 
T}:le"'representatives of the three non reporting centres 
viz. Mandore, Raichur and Tindivanam expressed their 
inability to take the trials due to non-filli:pg of patho
logists posts. There after centrewise research programmes 
are reviewed ~n detail and after thoroggh discussion 
the follewing Technical Programme for the year 1993-94 
was fprmulated. " ... 

TECHNICAL PROGRAUHE FOR 1993-~4 

5.1 Report on the disease situation in the state(region 
. ,. 

Locations: ,.S .K.Nagar,·· Palerrt~ rvrariaore~' 'J'indi vanam, 
Raichur and DOR, Hyderabad. 

. f( 

Survey will be conducte& at three crop .growth stages 
viz. 30 DAS, 60-80 DAS, 150-180 D~S.~ 

Incidence of the various diseases may be rec~rded 
uniformly at all the centres as per the following procedure. 

1. Furnish information on the following aSP.9cts : ... ·location, 
soil types, variety, date of planting, irrigated!ra1P
fed stage of the crop disease, incidence, previous 
crop, application of fertilizers (organic/inorganic) 
and materiological factors like rainfall,RH, minimum 
and maximum temperature and no. of rainy days. 

Record soil. borne di~8ases on the basis of percent 
incidence. Other diseases may be recorded on 0-9 scale. 
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• '_' .. _" • - '---" ",1'0- "'~ _, _ ,-- ',It 

5.2.A HistopathoiogicaL··s"b.iat:es:'on 'casto.l?,·,w.ilt .... "0.·· ti.O~l 

Location: DOR, Hyderabad. 

study may be continued as per the technical programme 
of 1992-93. 

5.2.B Studies on the macrophomina disease 
. . . 

Location: Paiem .... 

Objective: To delineate symptomatology of macro
phomin~·disease in comparision to 

.wilt .. and its role in the disease etiology 
by establishing koch postulates. The 

. inoculation technique (s) may be worked out. 
The. pathogenicity tests sballbe conducted 
in close collaboration with plant pathologists 
of DOR. 

5.3 §creening of germplasm against Fusarium wilt 

Location:' S.K.Nagar. and DOR,(vdlt ,sick plot) 
Palem (Under high.disea~e prSssure of wilt) . "--

_'.' ".... t. a round 
. Number of entries to be tested -L .100 germplasm lines each 

with 20..,30 seeds will be supplied by the Scient,tsts(Germplasm 
Unit)DOR to all the three locations. .Include both resistant 
(48';'1, Jl'1-6) and'susceptible (VI-9,l\rUna, Gi\UCH-1) checks. 

5.4 

Locations: S.K.Nagar and DOR(sick plot) 

Palem: (wil t and Alternaria blight under 
high dlsease presure.) 

_. -,.- " :.~ :./, • o_ 

. '. -., Aii' per 'mult.11oc=ation trial ~he 
:r sbed material ~dentified for this trial shall b~ s~~plied 
'-"':b"y' the' ·project·· ·Co.~rdJmato.r .... ' .. da~tor. . 

. .._ . '-- .. _ .. -
N01'E: Include· chec.ks '(varietal) !,runa/48-1 

Hybrid: GCH-4 "\. .: 
/ 

5.5 Multilocation testing of promising entries aqa~nst 
wilt .. ) -
Centres: S.K.Nagar, DOR,Hyd. and Palem 

Material: The promising material,.idoniified .from 
the accessions collected during vari...ous 
explorations conducted by GMU shal.l be 
suppli.ed for this trial. by Project COOr:jdinator 
'Ilc .,cas·tor. 

Methocfology: Screen the material unq~r _ pot culture 
usirig root dip transplantation technique. 

, . 
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5.6 Di seas'e incidence in relation to agronomic management 
practices •. 

Centres: S.KoNagar, . Palem,DOR,Hyd. and Junagadh. 

Experiments: All agronomy experiments of· the centres. 

Observations: Record the incidence of different 
diseases with particular reference to 
~ey diseases identified to the centro 
at stipulated crop growth stages 

viz.,70-80, 100-120, 135-145 
and 170-180 days after sowing. 

~.7 Breeding for disease resistance(wilt) 

Centre: S.K.Nagar, Palem and DOR 

Associa.tion: Breeder of the centre 

Resistance sources: JM-6, 48-1, HC-6, CO-l, SPS-43-3, 
Baker-147, 2-73-11, Hajari-1 
52091 H, VH-75 2/6, SKI-73, JI-53, 
SKI~67, JI-95, SKI-22. 

High yielding varieties and superior female and male 
parent. 

Procedure: _....;;.----- Effect nevl crosses. The F1 seed obtained during 
1992-93 may be tested alongWith parents in a. 
replicated trial in wilt sick plot. Record 
obServations at different crop growth stages. 

lillDRES:J FOR COR; ESPONDENCE 

1. The Plant Patho16gist(Oilsecds), Hogional Agril. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

'. Research S.tation, APAU, Palern-509 215, Mahaboobnagar 
. Pist •. l\.p. 

Assistant Research Scientist (Pl.Pathology), C/o. Research 
Scientist, Regional Research station, l~ICORPO (Castor) 
Sardar Krishlnagar-305 506, Banaskantha(dis~) .Gujarat. 

Plant Pathologist, P.B.No.24, Regional Research station, 
University of Agril.Sciences, Eaichur, Karna~aka. 

Plant Pathologist, DOR,Rajendranagar, Hydorabad-500 030. 

Assistant Pathologist (Sesame) , Agricultural Research 
Jtation, Mandore, Jodhpur (Rajastban) • 

Professor and Head, Oilseeds. Research Station, 
Tindivanam-604002 (TN). 

---_ .... --



ANNUAL CASTOR RESEARCH WORKERS'" GRO.UP. M_EETING . ". ~ -. '.. .' .. ....,. .. . . .... . ... ... ... - ~ .. - .. 

Venue Directorate of Oilseeds Research, 
Rajendrcnagar, Hyderabad-500 030 

Dates: May 26-28, 1993 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON IDENTIFICATION OF 
CASTOR VARIETIES FOR PRE-RELEASE' MULTIPLICATION 

Chairman' 

Member s:· ': 

Dr. S.Nagarajan, 
Dy. Director General(CS), 
ICAR~ New Delhi . 

.. : '1 .. Or'; M. Sh i vshanth Reddy, 
Prof. & Head, Dept .. Qf P' .. areeding, 

--APAU;-RYd~f~6~d. . 

2. Dr,. D.D .. R. R~ddy, ' 
. '·.'.:P,rof .. & Hea.d· (Entomology), 

., APAU, .Hyderabad. 

3'. Or .. V.Jaya t~ohan Rao, 
,j Chief Scientist, A~SSDC, Hyd. 

4. Shri Rajvir Singh, 
Jt. Oirecto~" 000, Hyd: ! 

. _'-'_'.' ., ...... . 

Member Secretary Dr. M.V.R. Prasad, 
Project .Di rector & 

Co-Opted Member 

lie Project COQrdinator (Castor), 
. DO R, H y d e r (l'b ad. 

Dr. r~.A.Raoof, .. 
Sr. Sci en tis t ( P 1-; ..:, P. a th'O-1 0 gj") ~ . 
DOR, Hyderabad. 

---~---~-----~---~~-~---~--------~~-~--~------~--~---------------

The Special Committee on Identification of castor varieties 
for Pre~release multiplication as constitu-·te·d····a·bove-····met· at' 17:30 
hrs. on May 26, 1993 under the Chairmanship of Dr. S.Nagarajan, 
Oy. Director General(CS), leAR. The committee received in all 
four pr'opOsals (-hio hybrids and two varieties) as detailed under: . . , 1 . 



Hybrid/variety Sponsoring agency Zone(s) 
... -.--..... -------.--- ... ------.--------------~------ -----------
Hybrid: DCH·1 

Hybrid: DCH.15 

Variety: DCS-9 

Variety:, SKI.7'3 

DOR, Hyderabad ......... ~- . 

.do-

.do-

The Main Castor 
Research Station, 
G~U. S.K.Nagar(Guj.} 

. '\'1'::1 are as 
(rainfed/ 
irrigated) 
growing GCH.4 
'of .. cas tor 

Rainfed areas of 
A'n:dhf a- Pr:ade s h, 
T a in}, , Nade & 
Karnataka 

-do· 

All Castor 
growing areas 
of the country 

. "_,- ~ -.............. -...... -- ........... -'~ .. --- ..... ., ... ,. ...... ...• -- - -_ .......... - .. --- .. .. 

Bas e don i n d e pt· and· d eta i 1 e d e )( ami nat ion 0 f the abo v e 
proposals in terms of performance and various breeding and 
agronomic trials, in the station and multi.location trial, insect 
pest and disease reaction vis-a-vis the best regional and 
national checks. the Comm'ittee arrived at the following 
d,e cis ion s : ; 

1. DCH-1 (Hybrid) 

Th is was not' recommended si nce the proposed hybr i d has 
no yield advantage over GCH-4, the check. 

'2. DCH-15 ~Hlbrid) 

The Committee felt that the genotypes, DCH-15 be 
evaluated for one, more season under AVT(II) and complete 
information station-wise be provided during the next Castor 
Research Workers' Group Meeting. The proposal ,if cqnsi,dered 

,necessary may be re-submitted f6t 'f~~thef 'corisideration. , 

3. pCS.g (Variety) 

The variety was recommended by the t~mmittee for 'th~ 
rainfed areas of peninsulilr India since, it is superior to 
Aruna for wiltg resistance and is at par in yield~ 
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4. SKI-73 (Variety) 

The Committee recommended the genotype on the basis of 
its yield stability and marginally better performance over 
Aruna/RC-B/TMV-5 under rainfed conditions. -The variety was 
also recommended for irrigated areas in view of its better 
perfqrmance over the local check, G).UC-1/).runa; 

General Recommendations 

The Chairman during the discussions once again 
reiterated that the variety proposals should have complete 
and sufficient information with regards to location.wise 
yield data, etc., as appendices. He also observed that the 

. proposals should be s~bmitted well before the workshop dates 
at least 15 days in advance to the Project Coordinator and· 
the con c. e r !1 e d P r inc i pal I n v est i gat 0 r s h 0 u 1 d at hen tic ate i t 
before the proposals are further submitted to the Varietal 
Identification Committee. This procedure should invariably be 
implemented from the ensuing crop season onwards. 

Further, it was observed that when the genotype is 
proposed for a particular area then the yield data given to 
substantiate the claim should be from that particular area 
and should not be taken over the whole country. 

The meet1ng concluded with a vote of thanks to the 
Chair. 
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